Flipp Dinero is a 22 year old artist from Canarsie, BK who debuted in early 2017 with his
first hit single, "I Do" premiered by Complex.
Toward the closing of the year, Flipp dropped a remix featuring G Herbo to “Time Goes
Down”, one of the standout records from his summer 2017 debut EP entitled The Guala
Way. The remix video premiered by WorldStarHipHop and has been widely well received,
garnering millions of views with continued support from Apple Music’s Ebro Darden and
key Spotify playlists. To date, Flipp has captured the attention of Billboard, XXL, HipHopDX,
HotNewHipHop, Elevator, and Mass Appeal to name a few.
His newest release, "Leave Me Alone", which dropped earlier in March, has had a ton of
great activity surrounding it. Since its release, Flipp has been co-signed by Drake, Kim
Kardashian, Odell Beckham Jr., DJ Khaled, Ty Dolla $, Jay Critch, Tory Lanez, Russell
Westbrook, Sterling Shepard, Jordan Bell, Nick Young, and more which helped it become his
fastest streaming song with millions of streams on SoundCloud, Apple Music, and Spotify.
Odell's viral Instagram clip and dance to the song received coverage from ESPN, Bleacher
Report, TMZ Sports, Yahoo Sports, and more.
Soon after the release of “Leave Me Alone,” Flipp went onto release his most recent EP
GuaLa See GuaLa, which was premiered by XXL and picked up by several other prominent
outlets. The success of that project led Flipp to becoming one of the nominees for the 2018
XXL Freshman “10th spot” voting competition. Flipp also earned himself multiple show
performances including a slot on Hot 97’s “Who’s Next?” showcase in NYC, and the Smokers
Club Festival in Long Beach.
In the beginning of May 2018, Flipp was officially added to Tory Lanez’s “Memories Don’t
Die” tour as the opening act for every show. The 50+ city tour ended in August, when he
was then invited by DJ Khaled to open for JAY Z and Beyonce as a guest on their New York x
New Jersey “On The Run II” tour stop. You can expect a slew of new music from Flipp for
the rest of 2019, stay tuned!

